
DISPITE OIEF MKTII-

FOR QUICK INQUIRY

SENATOR NEWCOMB'S STATE-
MENT.

Senator Newcomb. of New York,
made this statement in Albany last
night:

"No confidence was violated in
making public the revelations of Sen-
ator Conger uttered in the presence cf
Senators B^ackett. Hinman, Daven-
port. Agnew, Rose and rr>yseif. Sen-
ator Conger made his statement vol-
untarily. He exacted no pledge of
secrecy and could have secured none
for such a purpose. Such responsi-
bility as >-ests on n-e for the publica-
tion in "The New York Evening Post"
I am fuily prepared to explain and
shoulder. Within an hoy B#SSV Hm
Senatorial caucus at the Capitol the
charges were known, not by my
agency, to several Senators not pres-
ent when they were made, one of
whom informed me that he had ac-
quainted Senator Allds with the sub-
stance of them. Yet days went by
and no inquiry was asked for. I
consulted a man on whose public
spirit and courage I knew I could de-
pend, Oswald Garrison Viliard. The
publication and the demand for in-
vest gation followed."

At a. late hour to-ni| there came
*W» of a result which has spread joy

13 the Unionist camp, for it announced
fiet or.'y a tariff reform gain but the
ejection of the first Welsh Unionist
-3^rr.b*-r of Parliament since 1900, when
*V*sgar" a .solid vote for Lib'--ralLsm.
"t potable victory occurred at Den-
b'-Sh. \u25a0Mii'-h is in Chancellor Lloyd-
**ewse's country.

the contest v.ns desporatc-ly close.
-lie government man was beaten by
ca!i- eight \ou-s. Altogether, elections
I*4 place to-day in eighty constitu-*?c;es, but results In -most cases will
not I*mad.* known until to-morrow.

At the moment of cabling 314 mem-
*« have Wji r-turned to Parliament.
»ialnyj*t half tbTe total number, the

numbering 129 and the gov-
™s!sVr;t

supporters 3 S-"i. Th- L'nioniflUi*
made forty-five net gains.

I. n. r.

A conspicuous feature of the voting
rMJay fcas b^en the steadiness of the
Liberal support from Scotland- Fiv<;

<J?£s?o\v divisions w-ere carried by the
Liberal-Labor coalition with increased
majorities, and Greenock, indifferent to
tie fate of h»jr sugar refining interests.
T?nt more heavfly for free trade than in

IMS. As an offset for the result in
Tradesrer., v'ainlachie \u25a0was claimed as
a Unionist sain The other Scottish bor-
?urhg. except central Glasgow, were cm-
fhatic in condemning tariff reform.

SZottingoani swung around to the
Unionist snJe with the loss of two Lib-
eral seats, the most notable Conservative
tramph recorded before midnight.

The first county return was from Ac-
Cington. Lancashire, and disclosed a
£-ightly increased Liberal majority, A
2t£s satisfactory one for the Liberals
folknved from Yorkshire, where Tre-
vtiyar's majority was heavily reduced
in the Elland district.

Oniy one London seat was gained by
the Unionists, that of North Hackney,

*nere the majority was small at the
previous election.

Much ado about nothing is made by

the chief government whips' explanation
of the Prime Minister's home rule
I-iedge thai it dues not interfere with

return of the Nationalist candidates'
Bajority where unopposed with regularly

*e!l oiled machinery. The Prim* Min-
iiier wu£ explicit in his declaration that
home rjle will be supported by the Lib-
<^als in the r.^iit Parliament. National-
ists •»•:!! be able to command attention
far their cans*? and upset the govern-
iwnt if it r.«=g!<H-ts to take up the su-
irerie Irish question.

Mr. Chamberlain induced th*
Lords to throw out the budg-et he
b^ua-ht Home Rjle to the front after
defeating it in Mr. Gladstone's time. The
Franc Mmistr-r. confronted with the risk
'»; a. declining majority, was foiced to
»ne«j<? Home Pvule in advance rather
*zn wait and surrender to Mr. Red-
aona

Acai*fuJ etfcolator, who has critically
examined the lists, assures me that the
Unionists will jain fifty or sixty seats

is the county div :ions. All Liberal
majorities of ISO'S under seven hundred
2re unsafe for districts south of a line
cratrn from Liverpool to Hull, and three-
ccrner«>d contests n^rth of that line are
highly hazardous. The estimates of the
forerrjiient's majority are purely con-
jecture until the trend of the voting in
the counties is clearly disclosed. The
Cjots generally quoted are 115 for total
Unionist gains and over a hundred for
tie government majority, .Nationalists
beins induced.

The countrr dlviFior.s began voting: to-
day, hot the results for a large ma-

jority of •..•\u25a0: will not be known until
to-acrrov.

[B!r Csble W The Tribune]

LHSV9R. Jan. M>.-The borough eleC

\u2666jons -a-ere virtually completed to-day.

v£i a net ?ain at midnight of forty-five

\u25a0etSx for the Unionists In four days.

Spv.-assrored mainly in the Midlands.

i^den Mflthe South of England.

TverP -were Battering: Liberal losses ir.

Lancashire and Yorkshire and the

rcrther^i counties, where the procre*-

sive vote ""-as divided between the Radi-

cal and rjtfcsr candidates, but the in-

dustrial workers, under pressure from
•!*;\u2666> trades unions, have given the g-ov-

mt^Vi
-

Etrorr support in the battle
Tilth the Lords.

*ETURXS ARE SLOW.

*«"//* Hard to Get from
Country Districts.

(By Th*Auo-iat«d \u25a0 MSB.]

t^r
• 'aouary 13.

—
of the ejections

P*...*lehr >"-o»- member* of the new
lit tnt biW in (Jreat Lritain to-jay.

to-rj t,Ult °*
lfss than half ua3 a"00"001

Urns^1' the others I>elng in widely scat-

Hn»T £tricls *"k«« It takes considerable
lea^ \u25a0*

<"°
l'*flti!*!'all<>t •>'>*«-«• In Lon-

2££**? four k>£9ueha yen polled, two
•*»*& tru«s v, thft LUicrals, one to

.
IJatlaard -!O Umrlb iMfcfe

Many here consider it probable that
the committee plan finally will be
adopted, as the Senate sitting: in com-
mittee of the whole would be likely to

need a counsel or prosecutor, would
have to devise some practical procedure

for summoning and examining wit-
nesses, and under the lcrcumstances
hardly could transact any other busi-
ness intil this case was disposed of.
Yet this scheme has its advocates. Sen-

ator Cobb. a friend of Senator Allds.
advocated it strongly to-day

•i favor an open inquiry by the Sen-
ate." satd he. "Some Senators, Iknow,

favor a committee Investigation, but I
say we ought to have this as open and
public as possible, and all that will be
accomplished by the Senate Investiga-
tion, while some people might profess

to believe that any committee appointed
was packed. It is self-evident that this
must be a. thorough, unprejudiced and
sweeping inquiry, no matter where the
trail leads, no matter who may be hit.
If any business of this sort has been
d..ne by members of the Senate or others
they must I>* thrown out and th*> dig-

C'ontinurd on srconU pae» ».

CASE A UNIQUE ONE.
Likewise, in 1895, the Raines-Cogge-

shall- 4New York Press" case, where the
Senators were accused of accepting a
bribe in connection with certain insur-
ance matters, the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee heard the evidence but there is
no case in the history of the state pre-
cisely like the Allds-Conger affair, so
far as anybody here has been able to
discover, because both men are now
members of the upper house of the
Legislature. They were colleagues in*
the tower house when the offence is al-
k-ged to have been perpetrated, and the
statute of limitations having inter-
vened no criminal action would be pos-
sible tn any event.

[By Teles T»ph to The Tribune. |
Alhany, Jan. 19.

—
With both parties to

the Allds-Conger bribery controversy de-
manding the fullest and moat complete
investigation of the entire case, there is
niuch discussion at present among Sena-
tors as to what procedure shall be
adopted in making that inquiry. The
question may be thrashed out in the
Senate session to-morrow. It may be
that a caucus of Republican Senators
wili be necessary to decide whether a
committee or the full Senate shall hear
evidence and conduct the case.

Friends of Senator Allds maintain
that the affair should be followed
through by the Senate sitting as a com-
n.iftee of the whole, deeming that pro-
cedure fair to both nvn. and more likely
to be a mechod thorough and public in
every detail. Some of the Senators who
refused to vote fo» Senator Allds as
majority leader say that this method
would be cumbersome and roundabout,
and might result in producing conditions
less desirable than would the conduct of
the inquiry by a special committee.

All precedents are for the handling of
the inquiry by a legislative committee.
In the Sessions-Bradley case. ir.
"hen Assemblyman Bradley charged
Senator Sessions with having given him
$2,000 on an implied agreement to vote
for Chauncey M. Depew for Senator the
Assembly Judiciary Committee heard
the evidence. This case was a "plan"on
the part of Bradley to draw on Ses-
sions. The legislative committee. Ses-
sions having been indicted by the Al-
bany County Grand Jury, meanwhile de-
cided to leave action to the criminal au-
thorities.

Two Stock Exchange houses. Lathrot>,

Haskins &Co., of No. go Broadway, and
J. M. Fiske & Co.. of No. 42 Broadway,

announced their suspension yesterday la

the course of a 63 4-point break in. th«
common stock of the Columbus and
Hocking Coal and Iron Company. Thlj

also caused extreme weakness tn the

general list, and gave rise to complica-
tions so serious that the governing com-

mittee of the Stock Exchange ha-3 bssnait
an investigation of the circumstances*
and has meanwhile taken the v»ry un-
usual step of directing that the compari-
son tickets be withheld.

The result is that Columbus an*
Hocking stock sold yesterday shall not
be delivered until after the exchaac*
management has made a further ruling.

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy
against J. M. Flake &Co. and it*xaem-
b«>rJ«. Dudley T. Humphrey. Cliff

-
"Washburn. Jostah M. Fiske and Arthur
C Sherwood, was filed in the United
States District Court yesterday affcsr-
noon, by A. T. LJndley. Gerald M- Cur-
ran and Stanwood E. Flttner. Th«
claims o£ the petitioning creditor* al-
leged to b* due on stock transactionsj
aggregate J76.'.

The petition was filed by Hays. Hersh-
fleld & Wolf, of No. 115 Broadway.
Judge Hand appointed IrvingL. Ernst
receiver, with a bond of $50,000.

The liabilities of the firm, according to
petitioners, are about $750,000 and th*
assets are stated to be about $400.08».
Asking for the appointment of Receiver
Ernst, the petitioners told of the sus-
pension of the firm and stated that tha
alleged bankrupts had practically aban-
doned their business.

A petition was also filed against
Stanley Haskins, Henry S. Leverich and
Fannie Graves Lathrop. the last named
a special partner, composing the firm ot'
Lathrop. Haskins & Co. The petition-
ing creditors are H. C. C. Barnaby. of
the Crescent Athletic Club. Brooklyn. H.
P Clark, of No. 511 West l«Hst street.
and Alexander Melchers, of No. -fc»
Pacific street. Brooklyn. The claim of
the creditors' balances on stock account*
aggregate $16.20»>. Melchers'a claim
amounts to $14.0<H>. Admission of in-
solvency is alleged in the petition. Mas
ten Jk Nicliols,of No. 49 Wall atreet. Illed
the petition.

POOL. HANDLE STOCK.
Columbus & Hocking common sold

toward the end of February last year as
l..wr as 21^, and on December 31 at 01^.
its highsrecord price of 92^ navin? been
made on January 4 this year Its drop

esterday was from SSH to .'. The ri3e
if 70 points within less than a year was

due to the operations of a pool, of which
Lathrop. Haskins & Co. have been com-
monly understood to be the manager*

and of which James K. Keene. according
to accounts from various quarters, has
been a member.

The stock has paid no dividends sine*
March. IMAat about which time tt was
selling at 8. The outstanding common
stock is only $H.0»»O.4«m». out of a total

authorized $7.000.0t*». and there is on'y
-«> of the t'» per cent preferred stock.

en which dividends have been regularly
paid.

The pool, which hi sa»d to include a
dozen or so houses, has been In fullcon-
trol of the situation, vsajy little of the
stuck being in the hands of outsiders,

and it has thus been possible for the pool
to advance the quotation a: will,traders
who failed to see Justification in th#»
known condition or prospects of the
company for the great rise in market
value having been taught by experience

that it was highly dangerous to sell
Columbus St. Hocking short, as the Issue
was virtually cornered.

Reports have been current f-?r several
months that, an enormous body of oil
underlay the company's lands in Ohio,

and one of the representatives of the
pool declared last summer that if these
indications should be realised the com-
\u25a0Mßi stock would be worth SI.OCW). But.
as noted, there has been no distribution
mi the stock, and no popular demand for
it developed

ONE MEMBER SOLD OUT.
Explanations for the collapse of yes-

terday differ. One story was that a
man who had been a member of th»
pool made up his mind several days
ago that the time had come to act.
in view of the declining tendency of
the market since the beginning of tbe
year, and sold his holding*, which were
taken without materially weakening the
price of the stock.

Yesterday morning, the report % |

put out 3.000 shares more, to test the
market for the issue, and finding that tt

yielded easily proceeded to sell Colum-
bus and Hockinar short r>n a large scale,

ether traders soon joining him In the
movement against the issue of which
they had stood in tear for many months.
Another theory was that the banks ba«l
called loans with Columbus and HovkinK
stock as collateral, and that It was th»*

action which had precipitated th*
break

One institution In particular was men-
tioned as carrying heavy loana on th*
stock, and as perhaps facing trouble as
the result of this policy; but it was
learned from authoritative sources later
in the afternoon that this institution
had no such loans, and that its condi-
tion was sound.

REPUDIATE TRANSACTI HU
The most upset man in the flwatlal

district yesterday outside of the mem-
bers of the failed firms waa Hu«h F.
Crias. of the Stock Exchange firm of
Roberts, Hall A Criss. of N*o. yz Broad-
way. Mr. Criss is one of the specialist*
in the stock of the Columbus and Hock-
ing; i'oa! and Iron Company, and when
the break besran he was flooded wtt'n
buyin orders, coming, as he t*ja**J|tt.

Stock Exchange Steps in and
Stops Deliveries —More Fail-

ures Expected To-day.

COLUMBUS y HOCKIXG

DROPS ..: POIXTS.

POOL COLLAPSES,

TWO FIRMS FAIL

Credulous Peruvian Puts Up $400 to

'•Trim" Gambling House.
BuUMWbera along Broadway last night

two men might have been seen spending
\u25a0 part or all of the $4flO that came to them
like money from home, when Jose C. Her-
rera. a native of Peru, who arrived in this
city two days ago. thought that he was
being let tnto a little scheme whereby a
gambling house was to be swindled.

Herrera told the police that he met a
man at the Hotel Breslln on Friday an.l
they became so Intimate that the stranger
unfolded to him a scheme which needed
only a iittle money to carry out. Through
collusion with the dealer in a gambling
house the stranger, who told Herrera that
he was George X Davis, or" No 122 La'
Salle street. Chicago, was going to •\u25a0trim"
tlie gambling house.

At the crucial moment the alleged dealer
Mr. Douglas, entered the hotel, was intro-
duced and aasunMd th»< usual pose of in-
dignation because Davis had taken the
whole world Into his confidence This atti-
tude appealed to Hern»ra to such an extent
that he «e1 the two men by appointment
at th« Hotel Imperial yesterday. He gave
them the money and they gave bin the**«.liu."

BANK THAT DIDN'T BREAK

Count Zeppelin Plans One to
Carry 900 Persons.

Cologne. Jan. 10.—Count Zeppelin,
whose aerial flights in dirigible balloons
have attracted world- wide attention, is
planning a monster airship capable of
carrying three hundred persons, and
which it is proposed to use in a passen-
ger service to be established between
Hamburg and London. A service will
also be maintained from Hamburg to

Cologne and Baden-Baden.
The craft willbe 9M feet In length and

about 85 feet in diameter. It will be
driven by eight motors. News of the
n< w enterprise developed through visits
which Zeppelin's chief engineer. Cols-
mann. made to Hamburg and to this
city, wher* on Monday he discussed with
the Mayor of Cologne arrangements for
the construction of landing and depart-

ure yards.

AIRSHIP TO LOXDOX.

Morphy had practically concluded
terms when his family intervened, and
to get time to reconsider he returned to

Detroit. Dr. Blair followed him here,

raised his price, and Morphy sold his
Inrnyx and lungs to the medical college

for the benefit of science after his death.
Th< organs are wanted because Morphy

wti< once apparently in the last stages

•\u25a0I consumption, an.l was cured by out-

door singing. He formerly sang only in
hails. Dr. Blair advising the change.
Morphy has put a clause in his will
leaving the organs to the college.

Singer Also Ullls His Lungs
to Medical College.
iF!y i>k-sranti to The Tribur.'v

'
Detroit. Jan. I!>.—Albert Morphy. of

Chicago, known as an outdoor singer.

received a letter while in Detroit last
Saturday asking him for a price on his
larynx and lungs. The letter was from
Dr. James H Blair, of the Bennet Medi-
cal College of Chicago. The letter was
alluring enough to induce \u0084lor;>hy to S>>

to Chicago.

SELLS HIS LARYXX.

For many years it was the home of the
deposed Sultan, Murad V, and was in-

Bible to visitors, [t was occupied

by parliament when that body wa&

farmed, a little more than a year ago.

The Palace of Cheragan was built by

Sultan Abdul-Aziz and was the finest of
the palaces on the Bosporus. It was
constructed of marble and the interior
war -emarkabie for the beauty of the
sculptured ornaments in marble and

The riro started shortly before noon,
and a strong; wind fanned the flames,

which spread with great rapidity. Little
furniture and v*»ry few of the important

documents were saved. Practically all
the archives of the chamber of Deputies,
including important bills and the budget
estimates, were burned. As a conse-
quence the business of parliament v.ill
be seriously interrupted.

What few effects were saved were
taken from the palace by sailors sta-
tioned at the legations, principally Rus-
sians and Americans, who were nrst
to arrive on the scene. Thousands of
persons witnessed the fire from the roofs
of buildings.

Superstitious Orientals regard the fire
as an evil omen.

Building Used by Turkish Par-
liament —Loss, 816,000,000.
•Constantinople. Jan. 10.—The paln-°

of Cheragan. where th<» Turkish parlia-
ment meets, was entirely destroyed by
fire to-day. The Joss is great, as the
buildingalone cost about $16,000,000.

The fir° originated between the private
apartment? reserved for the Sultan and
the Chamber of Deputies, and is believed
to have been due to defective heating ap-
paratus, although there have been re-
port? current that reactionary agents

were responsible for it.

A PALACE BURXS.

Joseph H. McGowan and William B,

Pickard. Deputy Tax Commissioners in

the Brooklyn office, were dismissed by

the Tax Commissioners after a hearing

yesterday afternoon. The charges were

incompetency and neglect of duty in the

assessment of real property.

Thomas F. Larkin. chief deputy in

charge in Brooklyn, and James X. Mc-
Kamara, another deputy in that bor-

ough, and Guy C. Dempsey. a deputy in
Richmond, appeared to answer similar
charges. Decision was reserved in the
first two cases, and Dempsey will get a

further hearing. The probability is that
they will be given another chance, as
thprp is no suspicion of moral turpitude

in their cases. Larkin. it is held, was

neglectful in not being aware of things

that were being done by other deputies.

If he is retained he probably will be

transferred.
M- Namara is an old man. and there

were many complaints of Incivility

against him. Dempsey has a large dis-

trict and pleaded that he was unable to

irive proper attention to all the assess-

ments.
Edward T Brennan, a clerk in the

Tax Office, was dismissed on a charge of

insubordination. His offence consisted

of writing a letter to several newspa-

pers in which he criticised the Mayor

for his remarks at the time he ap-
pointed the new commissioners. Among

ether tilings he wrot<
T dislike to think of the Mayor as in-

sincere in his effort? to aive New \ork
an admirable administration, bui T can
nnly come to the conclusion that lie Is en-
tire'lv ignorant of the whole subject of the
appraisal of real property for the purposes
of taxation as It is being done in ma
Borough "fManhattan to-dai

Speaking of the criticism the Mayor

made on a certain assessment, Mr.

Brennan wrota:

His honi/r would probably pet off his
anxious seat ifhe himself would take the

advice he has piven to the commissioners
and leave his own office long enough to
cross this street and interview tne gentle-

man who made that assessment.

It was generally conceded that Mr.

Brennan was a competent and conscien-
tious clerk, but it was felt that his in-
discretion could not be overlooked.

MAY BE OTHERS.

There were rumors that the dismissal

of two deputies was only the beginning

of a housecleaning that would wipe out a

number of abuses, such as underassess-

ments. Commissioner Purdy denied this.
however, saying that he believed there
were no other weak spots in the depart-

ment.
The charges against Mr. McGowan

were formulated after a Brooklyn citizen

had made an affidavit saying that he had
paid money to McGowan when the latter

had offered to fix low valuation on his

property.

The charge of this citizen was not

made a part of the charges drawn up by

the commissioners, because it waa not
thought necessary to go into it in order
to secure his dismissal The fact that

McGowan had undervalued the property

in his report was made a specification in
the charge?, however It was also al-
U Kjed that he had undervalued the prop-

erty known a-s Prospect Hall, in South
Brooklyn.

BRIBERY CHARGED.
After the dismissal of McGowan, how-

ever, the affidavit, which was taken by
the Mayor personally, was given out at
the latter's oflice. Ir is as follows:

City of New York, ss. : of
Brooklyn, being duly sworn, says that
Joseph McGowan received from him $100
to value deponent's proper 1 at the north-
v.. st corner of sth street* and Prospect
Park West. Brooklyn, on the tax rolls for
I'JIO at M5.000, instead of $110,000. as i.c
said end agreed to do for tiie aaid .sum
He first demanded $200 of deponent there-
for. The said money was paid about De-
cember 15," or 16. Idrew a check on
the Tn Guarantee and Trust Company
by which Igot the money and can rtx the
date, by it. Deponent reported the* said
demand of $200 to William .I Gaynor. now
Mayor, who asked <l»»pon«nt to pay the
money to the said McGowan and report to
him. The said ItCcOowan has set the prop-
erty down on the rolls at $«5,0Q0 De-
ponent can «ive cietailH of his negotia
tion with the said McGowan, ifnecessary

Sworn to before me tills 17th day ofJanuary, 1910. W. J. GAYNOR. Mayor.

It was explained that the name of the
affidavit maker was not given because it
was not believed wise to make public
the names of the men who give Informa-
tion on which the Mayor may act in
pettin? rid of undesirable jnen in the
city's service. It is understood that the
Mayor has other alftdaviti of a like nat-
ure in his possession.

Mr McGowan. who received a salary
of $2,7<.m» a year, had been in the depart--

Cuntlntird on tbtrd n:»S*.

mors of Others.

Affidavit Filed nith Mai/or
—

More Removals and Ru-

REMOVED.

BROOKLYX DEPUTY IS

TELLS OF TAS BRIBE

Aged Woman Declared to Have Been

W. E. Kindregan's Legal Wife.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.)

Watcrbury, Conn., Jan. 19.— Mary Cahil!,
seventy— < itrht years old, '.\u25a0.\u25a0]... lias lieon
i-iak'np a vigorous fitrht to priv<* that she
was ihr widow of William E. Kindrppan.
the wealthy silversmith; for whose fortune
nearly fifty heirs in New York and other
places were contenting, was this evet.ing
prmiounced Jby the Probate Court to have
I;*><mi the legal wife and. th*>ref<yre, Bh«?
win recelva $1,000 and a weekly allowance
until the • Btat< Is set»Ud.

H*<» has been .Hi Inmate of Ihe lion™
for the Aged in San Fmncisco, under tii^
BlitPff of th<- Little Sisters of th.»
Poor, but was here, and Is now with
frienda in New York City.

Ktndregan claimed to have obtained a
|eg.i! (Separation from hei in New York in
IS.'to, which \u25a0 \u25a0 arail'.)\ W U fought bitt< r
here and 'i-r*ai<-<i be«iuse it was mani-
feHt'y obtained by phieaiu

DEWEVS PORT WINE AND OLIVE OIL.
Vmhinfi more strengthening and nourishing
\\.T. Dewc>"

*
S<'«a Co., 138 Fuitun St., N, y—

Advu

WINS FIGHT OF HALF CENTURY.

Rheims, Jan. Lfl
—

The entire region
around hr-re has br-en converted into a vast
lake, the conditions approaching those
which resulted from the tf-rriblo floods In
1882. The situation In several villages
is critical.

oble, France. Jan If
— '

loads have
\u25a0

\u25a0
• Ct A

\u25a0 b AUemond carried

.\iileg of wires are down, and it will
take weeks t.. repair the damage. Th*»

at th* rale of 110
r 10 hour. A dozen towns and a score
of villager are suffering from the flood:-:,

T:f running through the streets.
N deaths are reported so far, but

thr^-e Americans are missing from
They jrfton a skiing expedition

two ag'i, .n ;<] have nol since

beard from.

•;\u25a0 neva. Jan
' • B rea >f American

\u25a0a at the fashionable Alpine resorts
are imprisoned indefinitely «>n account of

ivy contu
-

•

M never been known before in

rland. In the upper regions the
il! measured from three to ten

• \u25a0 ,nd large 1 of the mountain

ads have been washed out or are
: under The snow.

East France and Switzerland
Suffer from Severe Storms.
Paris. Jan. 19-

—
Storms of exceptional

violence have been raging for the last
\u25a0 ight hours, the centre being in the
• France. The rivers have over-
I their banks in many places. Bel-

fort
- completely under water, and Mo-

selle is partially do

FLOODS IX EUROPE.

Light on Sonic Alleged Chi-
cago Railroad Methods.

Chicago, Jan. 19.
—

Charges that Ben-
jamin Thomas, former president of the
Chicago & 'Western Indiana Railroad, a
former property of John R. Walsh, who
entered the federal prison at Leaven-
worth, Kan., to-day; Charles R. Kappes,

former real estate dealer for the road,

and John C. Fetzer obtained at least
$850,000 from the railroad through a

real estate conspiracy are made in a hill
for an accounting filed by the railroad
company in the Circuit Court to-day.

rding to the LiU, the real estate
transactions in question occurred in
19<X> and involved the expenditure of
$2,521,809* When the railroad wished
to acquire -"

pr«p"TTy ; the bill says,

Thomas would refer the matter to
Kappes. s Fetzer, who -was in the real es-
tate business, would be directed to make
the purchase and the money would be
turned over to him. Fetzer would make
the purchase and report the amount
paid. The profits would be divided be-
tween the three defendants. The bill is

sworn to by E. B. Pryor, the present

resident of the railroad.
In June, 1908, Thomas and Kappes re-

signed from the railroad, and it is al-
leged they destroyed or removed from
the offices quantities of papers, books

and documents relating to the transac-

tion with Fetzer.

CHARGE $850,000 FRAUD

Mr Huyler hastened from New V
yesterday to attend the meeting of Ehe
board of trustees in this city, but was
delayed and did not arrive until the
meeting had adjourned. His form of

-r good for tardiness at meetings.
rer, is gratifying to those inter-

ested in the future of the university, and
on the $20,000 basis it will not be ob-

fectkmable ifhe is late again.
Mr. Huyler ha.«= been a trustee during

•\u25a0 '-\u25a0 sweater part of Chancellor Days ad-
\u25a0~ition. and is one of the generous

givers for university work. For several
yenrs he has sustained the work of the
Christian Associa-tion of the university.

< 'hancellor Day announced to-day that
the trustees of Syracuse University had
voted to establish agricultural and for-
estry courses in that institution.

J. S. Huijlcr Rcmeml)crs Sura-
ruse University.

[By THeftraph to Th« Tr'hune. 1
Syracuse. Jan. 19.

—
John S. Huyler. of

New York, a trustee of Syracuse Uni-
versity, has promised Chancellor James
R Day the sum of $20,000 for the ben-
efit of the institution.

LATE GIVES $20fl00.

Virginia BUI Makes ihc (lame

a Misdt meant >r.
\u25a0\u25a0 By T«»lopraph to The Tribune. 1

Richmond. Va, Jan. 10.— Football in
Virginia seems to be doomed. Captain
R. S. Parks, one of the most conserva-
tive men in the lower branch of the
Legislature, and himself once a noted
football player, is patron of a bill to kill
the game. Senator Early, of Greene
County, known &s '"the greatest centre
the University of Virginia ever had.' is
poinj; to push the billin the Senate.

The bill as introduced prohibits the
game of football or rugby, making it a
misdemeanor to take part in a game, the
drat offence punishable by a fine of $10.
;;nd providing upon second conviction a
sentence <>f not less than thirty days in
jail.

TO KILL FOOTBALL.

The \u25a001— of th- girl caused a panic

on the platform. Several men finally

saw the. sirl's predicament and. forcing

hack the crowd, .ir:.^^.-,} the girl to her

feet She was assisted to the street »nd

later taken by Dr. Simpson to Bellevue.

Young Girl Knocked Down
and Dragged Twenty Feet.
Lona Reich, sixteen years old, of No.

4.r,4 East 186th street, waa knock".) down
and -ir:i«?K''f) for twenty feet between a
Third avenue elevated train und the

crowd on the 9th street station last
night. Six was taken to Bellevue Hos-
pital, s-ufferinK from lacerations of thw
scalp and contusions of the thigh.

The pirl was on an 1 (press, and at
9th street sll<- got off to get on a loi.li.
She was trying to force her way off in-

train into the crowd on the station plJf-

form. when the gate as it was closing

struck her and knocked her down. The
train then started with the young womjn

lying on the platform between the sidfl
'\u25a0• the car and the feet of the passengers

Jammed on the station.

HURT IX i: CRUSH.

The selection of Representative Lloyd.

who is chaiyjian of the Democratic
< 'oncressioruil Committee, js considered
a master stroke, because it makes it
entirely obvious that the Republican ob-
jt ctlons to Rainey were not basal on the
f»;ir of his partisanship, bur were due to
the frequen* undignified exhibitions he
h..- made of himself, and because they

did not care to trust the reputations

of the men Involved in the investigation

in liis hands. Mr. Ruiney having often
demonstrated bis inability to distinguish

\u25a0 n fact anii fancy.

Speaker Cannon opposed an- com-
promise "You've only got two propo-
sitions," he said. "Either accept *he
Democrati- selections or reject 'em."

All the insurgent members of the
X"use attended the caucus.

HOUSE TO ACCEPT PLATE.

There is little question that the- pres-
ent slate will be accepted by the House.
The only question which now arises is

the possibility that Representative Lloyd

will decline to serve. Representative
Dwight sai.l to-night that the election
would probablj be brought up in the

House to-morrow.

"This is a Republican cleaning," Iv-
said, "and the Democrats have nothing

t«- do with it."

A strong parti&an speech was made by
.1. Sloat Fassett, of New York. He urged
the Republicans to name the whole com-

without regard to the Democratic
selections.

After some preliminary skirmishing

Representative Norris. an insurgent, of-
fered a resolution that separate votes

be taken on the Democrats. This wns
cm feated by a viva voce vote. Repre-

sentative Goebel, of Ohio, moved that a

committee of six be elected, and he

named the four Republicans and Repre-

sentatives Lloyd ami Clayton as *.he
Demo. nits. Representative Gardner
moved an amendment striking out the
Democratic names, which, if carrie.i,

would have permitted James and Rain* y

to serve. This amendment was lost ly

\u25a0 vote O f 104 to 62. A number of the
regulars voted with the insurgents.

Tt was at this juncture that Repre-

sentative Cooper and the others bolted.

Representative Morse, of Wisconsin,

then moved that Representative James's
name he substituted for that of Repre-

sentative Clayton, and the motion was
carried by a vote of 96 to fi". Speaker

Cannon took the floor in favor of the
(joebei amendment, and voted -gainst

the selection <pf Representative James,

so that the insurgents are claiming a
partial victory and announce that they

are satisfied with the result.
Representative Hamilton Fi=h, cf New

York, made one of the strongest speeches

of the night in opposition to naming the
I->emocr;-:ts. }{•• was supported by Rep-
resentatives Games, of West Virginia;
Douglass, of <>hio. and GHlett, -.f Mas-
sachusetts, regulars.

The most significant feature of the
meeting was the repudiation of Repre-

sentative Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois.
He and Representative James were the
selections of the I^mocratic caucus, and
both men were subjected to great crlM-

cism frnm ;jI! sides. Representative
James, however, was not considered -..
undesirable as to make it necessary that
he he barred by the committee, but the
effect of Mr. Ka'ney's serious and un-
proved charges against President Taft.
ex-President Roosevelt and other re-

spected men still remains in the minds of
the Republicans, and the great majority

insisted that he was not fit to serve on
an investigating committee.

PIX INSURGENTS WALK OUT.

Six insurgents bolted tho caucus be-
cause it decided to name the Democratic
members of the committee. These men
were Representatives <"o.>p.->r. Nelson,

Cary and Lenroot. of Wisconsin, and
Df.vis and Lindbergh, of Minnesota
They remained untii they saw that the
majority was clearly against them, and
left the caucus with vague muttering

as to their future action

These selections were not accomplished
without much wrangling and stormy de-
bate, but the result was. on the whole,
gratifying to both regulars and insur-
Kent.s. and the present determination of
the majority is to stand by the caucus
action.

\u25a0 v'rom The Tribune Bureau.!
Washington. Jan. 19.—The Republican

caucus thip evening named the follow-
ing as members of the Bailinger-Pinchot

investigating committee: Representatives
< Mmsted. of Pennsylvania; IfcCall, of
Massachusetts; Denby, of Michigan;
Madison, of Kansas (Republicans);

James, of Kentucky, and Lloyd, of Mis-
souri (Democrats).

James Accepted.

>'/> Insurgents Bolt Repub-

lican House Caucus —Ollie
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"TStTsh elections TO date.

-\u0084- returr:s of yesterday's polling
•

\u2666»c British general elections re-'"- A last nilht show that the
ff;^,st gamed five seats and the
Urn.l?one Th«r returns were not

i*3Se
°

a number of d.str.cts not

f- «i-d from. The present pos.-

S^parfesisasfoUows:
1 . "-;..'. '29- \u25a0

"* sts I*9Liberals . ..22
Übcrites IM^M;^44
iy»ricna''Sts \u0084

- - *
Thus far. therefore, the Unionists

«>M^S S obtain at least 168 net

SrTt wipe out the Liberal major-
S* „"re last Parliament.
*?ids the Unionists are
,-77^ their opponents is shown by
I3I3 Vailoiing figures of the aggregate
thn!fi to date: Unionists vote,

gSa&B: Liberals. 1.224*78; Labor-

it«::ls.«3: Socialists, 16,271.

May Be Xecessary to Deride—
Affair Up To-day.

Cmmcm* of Republican Senator*

OD IXALLDS CASE.

wL i^^^p^ \u25a0 il^^F^ ' "*
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The building destroyed by fire is shown in the centre of the photograph, across the little bay formed by the outre

in the banks of the Bosporus.


